
 

Woods MachanWoods Machan

TypeType
PricePrice 95009500
External URLExternal URL https://www.themachan.com/tree-https://www.themachan.com/tree-

house-resort-in-lonavala-for-house-resort-in-lonavala-for-
couples-woods-machan.phpcouples-woods-machan.php

KeywordsKeywords The Machan, Resort In Lonaval,The Machan, Resort In Lonaval,
Treehouse Resort In LonavalaTreehouse Resort In Lonavala

HitsHits 415415
URLURL http://www.indiafinder.in/products/http://www.indiafinder.in/products/

detail/woods-machan-894detail/woods-machan-894

A ground-based couple-friendly Machan. Located a short walk awayA ground-based couple-friendly Machan. Located a short walk away
from the reception. Equipped with a comfy fireplace. Decorated withfrom the reception. Equipped with a comfy fireplace. Decorated with
handpicked relics and artwork to create an authentic period feel amidsthandpicked relics and artwork to create an authentic period feel amidst
the lap of nature. In-room dining made available.the lap of nature. In-room dining made available.

Each Woods has three sectionsEach Woods has three sections

Master BedroomMaster Bedroom
Private BathroomPrivate Bathroom
Private Deck.Private Deck.

SUPPLIERSUPPLIER

Machan Resort LLPMachan Resort LLP

AddressAddress Private Road, Lonavala Rd, AtvanPrivate Road, Lonavala Rd, Atvan
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Lonavala 412108Lonavala 412108
Maharashtra, IndiaMaharashtra, India

Contact PersonContact Person Machan ResortMachan Resort
Mobile NumberMobile Number 0766662242607666622426
EmailEmail reservations@themachan.comreservations@themachan.com

The MachanThe Machan is an exclusive eco-resort with unique tree houses rising is an exclusive eco-resort with unique tree houses rising
30 - 45 feet above the forest, offering complete serenity to those30 - 45 feet above the forest, offering complete serenity to those
looking to escape into nature. Each Machan has been carefullylooking to escape into nature. Each Machan has been carefully
designed to minimize any impact on its natural surroundings whiledesigned to minimize any impact on its natural surroundings while
offering its inhabitants spectacular views in luxurious comfort.offering its inhabitants spectacular views in luxurious comfort.

Our Machans are not equipped with Televisions as we encourage ourOur Machans are not equipped with Televisions as we encourage our
guests to enjoy the outdoors, through a range of activities such asguests to enjoy the outdoors, through a range of activities such as
trekking, birding, stargazing, cycling and visiting surrounding historicaltrekking, birding, stargazing, cycling and visiting surrounding historical
sites.sites.

Treehouse resort Lonavala near Mumbai & Pune | The Machan.  Treehouse resort Lonavala near Mumbai & Pune | The Machan.  

Want to live in a treehouse resort? Can’t find that themeWant to live in a treehouse resort? Can’t find that theme
anywhere in Lonavala? Visit The Machan for 29 nature-centricanywhere in Lonavala? Visit The Machan for 29 nature-centric
treehouse accommodations.treehouse accommodations.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/machan-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/machan-
resort-llp-10361resort-llp-10361
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